A magnitude 7.1 earthquake, centred 40km west of Christchurch, shook the region on 4 September 2010 and was followed by numerous aftershocks. Many churches and other buildings were severely damaged, including the Anglican church of St John the Baptist in Latimer Square (above). The church was designed by Maxwell Bury (1825-1912). At the time, he was in partnership with Benjamin Woolfield Mountfort (1825-98). The foundation stone was laid in June 1864, and the church consecrated in December 1865. For an early image, see http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/heritage/photos/disc18/IMG0030.asp.
This photo, taken on 7 September, is printed by kind permission of the photographer, Anne Devereux. For a larger version and other views, see http://www.flickr.com/photos/hadevereux/sets/72157624750613969/with/4966785837/.
**RECENT PUBLICATIONS** (Compiled using Endnote: Chicago 15th A)


Flannigan, Mary de Porres. Like a Mustard Seed. Wellington: Ngā Whaea Atawhai o Aotearoa, Sisters of Mercy, New Zealand, 2009. [bursar@xtra.co.nz].


Guildford-Rice, Valerie. The Calm Beyond the Reef: A Lost Soul’s Search for a Safe Haven. Ashburton: Hyburn Pub., 2010. [Revised ed.].


Kissling, George Adam (1805-1865), introduction by Earle Howe. A Link in the Chain of Christian Fellowship, or, a Course of Sermons Delivered During the Season of Advent at the Church of St Barnabas, Parnell. Manukau: Clifton Pub., 2010.


Laidlaw College. Encounter, September 2010-. [To be published 5 times per year, available at http://www.laidlaw.ac.nz/]

Lineham, ‘Nineteenth-century Pakeha Mormons in New Zealand’.
Reilly, Michael PJ Ancestral Voices from Mangaia: A History of the Ancient Gods and Chiefs. Auckland: Polynesian Society, 2009. [Transcribes and interprets a series of indigenous Cook Islands historical texts, including proverbs, songs and narratives, as told by generations of Mangaians, notably the tribal historian, Māmāe, and by outsider scholars, particularly the missionary William Wyatt Gill and Te Rangi Hiroa].
Tremewan, Peter. French Akaroa: An Attempt to Colonise Southern New Zealand. 2 ed. Christchurch:
Canterbury University Press, 2010. [Chapter 14, ‘Missionaries and Masons’, describes the first Catholic mission in the South Island].


Willis, Mark. From Cottages to Congregations: A History of Churches of Christ in New Zealand from 1844 to 2004. Tauranga: M. Willis, 2009. [194a Darraghs Road, Brookfield, Tauranga 3110].

RECENT PARISH HISTORIES


The History and Milestone Celebrations of St James Church Ngatimoti, 1884 - 2009. Motueka: Friends of St James, 2009. [The Secretary, 100 Strachan Rd, Orinoco, RD 1, Motueka, 7196].


St Anthony’s Parish Centennial: The Parish and Its People, ‘Come as You Are’, 1910-2010. Waiuku: St Anthony’s Parish, 2010. [Catholic; 24 Domain St., Waiuku].


Northcott, John. 150 Years of Methodism in Mahurangi. Warkworth: Mahurangi Methodist Parish, 2009 [81 pages; warkworthmethodist@clear.net.nz].

Somerville, Royden, et al. They Continue in Faith, the Last 25 Years: Celebrating 150 Years, 1860-2010. Knox Church, Dunedin. Dunedin: Knox Church, 2010. [449 George St, Dunedin 9016; admin@knoxchurch.net].


White, Paul. Ko te Ahupēhio o Hātā Maria: One Hundred Years of Motukaraka Church History.


---

RECENTLY COMPLETED THESES AND RESEARCH ESSAYS
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Horn, Gerard. “‘A Loyal, United, and Happy People’: Irish Protestant Migrants to Wellington Province, 1840-1930: Aspects of Settlement and Community.” PhD, Wellington: Victoria University.

Larcombe, Giselle. “Antoine Marie Garin: A Biographical Study of the Intercultural Dynamic in Nineteenth-Century New Zealand.” PhD, Christchurch: University of Canterbury 2009. [Father Garin worked among the Maori of Northland in the 1840s before being given settler parishes in Howick and then Nelson. He left behind an enormous amount of written material which has not previously been exploited because it is in French. Available at http://ir.canterbury.ac.nz/handle/10092/3203].


Tucker, John. “A Braided River: New Zealand Baptists and Public Issues 1882-2000.” PhD, Dunedin: University of Otago, 2010. [This thesis examines various attempts by New Zealand Baptists to engage with social and political issues. It does this by exploring ten significant public debates that occurred between 1882 and 2000 and attempting to identify a range of broad themes and trends. It is argued that in the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries an influential stream of Baptists was vocal on a wide range of social issues. While Baptist efforts were mainly channelled into crusades on issues of personal morality, a number of Baptists also spoke against unjust social and economic structures. By the 1950s, however, and increasingly from the 1970s, there was an evident decline in the level and breadth of Baptist engagement in public debate. The Baptist movement’s evangelical priorities largely determined the issues on which it focused, the style of its engagement, and the timing of its withdrawal. Besides this, however, traditional Baptist ecclesiology and wider theological
developments were also significant, as were the contours of secular thought and culture. Baptists made an important contribution to public debate in New Zealand. They won numerous, though limited, victories in the area of alcohol licensing and gambling. They played an important role in the suspension of compulsory military training and the emergence of the welfare state. However, their style of engagement had its weaknesses. By the end of the twentieth century, as issues became highly politicised, society more secular, and churches more polarised, Baptists found engaging in public debate more difficult. The stream of Baptists that had been committed to social renewal though social and political action largely dried up.

Waugh, Richard. “Discover Your Wesleyan DNA: A Curriculum for the Wesleyan Methodist Church of New Zealand.” Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky, 2010. [The Dissertation was awarded the Faculty’s Distinguished Dissertation Award for Excellence in Research in Pastoral Ministry in May 2010. Copies will soon be lodged at St John’s Theological College and Laidlaw College. Richard intends to edit the dissertation for international publication.]

**THESES IN PROGRESS**

Bateman, Grace. “Childhood Religion in South Dunedin.” PhD, Dunedin: University of Otago. [Explores the meanings of everyday experiences of religion for children in southern Dunedin 1920-1950, and investigates the role of emotion and belief in the development of self and identity. As such, it joins the growing array of voices calling for greater investigation of religion in New Zealand’s past, particularly in the influential and significant period of childhood.]


Derbyshire, Noel. “Some Aspects of the Anglican Church in New Zealand, 1945 to the Present.” PhD, Auckland: Massey University.

Dollery, Helen. “Voluntary Children’s and Youth Organisations in Post-World War II New Zealand.” PhD, Palmerston North: Massey University.


Hughes, Danielle. “Presbyterian Deaconesses in the Social Services, 1907-75.” MA, Dunedin: University of Otago.


Sullivan, Kim. “Caledonian and Other Scottish-Oriented Friendly Societies in NZ, Canada & Scotland.
During the 18th/19th Centuries.” PhD, Dunedin: University of Otago.
Ward, Judith Anne. “Christianity and Non-Conversion: A Study of the Attitudes of the CMS Missionaries in the Bay of Islands to Tareha and Marupo in the 1830s.” MA, Auckland: Massey University.

CURRENT RESEARCH AND WORK IN PROGRESS

Don Battley
Don is researching the history of the charismatic renewal in the Auckland Anglican Diocese, initially with a Research Project on “The Use and Effect of Life in the Spirit Seminars 1973 to 1983” and then from 2011 a thesis on “Charismatic Renewal in the Diocese of Auckland 1960 to 2010”. He would appreciate contact with anyone who experienced these developments, especially any now living outside the Auckland Diocese (whether their experiences were favourable or unfavourable!).

Allan Davidson
Allan has completed editing the history of the Diocese of Auckland which will be published by the diocese early in 2011 (see details below). He is currently editing the papers given at the Selwyn Symposium in 2009 which marked the bicentenary of the births of George and Sarah Selwyn. This collection will be published in 2011 by Bridget Williams Books. He has been appointed to the Marsden Cross Trust Board (http://www.marsdencross.org.nz/trust.html) and is involved in discussion with others about holding a symposium to commemorate the bicentenary of the arrival of the first missionaries in New Zealand in 1814.

Laurie Guy
Laurie has a contract with Victoria University Press for his book, “Shaping Godzone: Public Issues and Church Voices in New Zealand 1840-2000” with an expected publication sometime March to May 2011. He has been on sabbatical in the second semester which included a stint teaching at Nepal Baptist Bible College before tramping the Annapurna Circuit in the Himalayas.

Paul Harrison
Paul is preparing a doctoral thesis proposal on Church Growth Strategies and Leadership Styles within NZ Pentecostalism since 1970.

Warren Limbrick
Warren has completed two essays relating to Anglican church history referred to elsewhere in the newsletter. The first, entitled ‘Bishop Selwyn: Rediscovering Apostolicity in a Colonial Church’, was originally given at the Selwyn bi-centenary symposiums last year in both Auckland and Cambridge, and will be published by Bridget Williams Books in a collection next year. The second will be the second chapter in the forthcoming Living Legacy: A History of the Anglican Diocese of Auckland, entitled ‘Diocesan Genesis: Bishop and Settler Church 1842-1870’. (Both volumes edited by the apparently tireless Allan Davidson!) Warren recently addressed the Anglican Historical Society at a church visit to St Bride’s, Mauku, on its significance at the outset of the Waikato conflict, 1863.

Hugh Morrison
In January I completed research in Vancouver for my ongoing project on ‘children, missions and empire’. Preliminary papers comparing New Zealand and Canadian material were presented to seminars at the Institute of Historical Research, London, and at the University of Waikato. I also had the privilege of presenting draft material for a book manuscript at the Henry Martyn Centre,
Cambridge, and at the annual Yale-Edinburgh mission history conference. Other projects include two co-edited collections: of past NZ Religious History Association conference papers (with Geoff Troughton); and of essays on Māori and Christianity (with Murray Rae and Lachy Paterson). Forthcoming publications are on South Pacific Christianity (SPCK International Study Guides), New Zealand children and mission (*Paedagogica Historica*) and on New Zealand religious historiography (*Journal of Religious History*).

**John Roxborogh**


**Peter Tremewan**

Giselle Larcombe (see theses completed) and Peter Tremewan have begun work on an English translation of three years of Father Garin's diary, 1844-1846, when he was stationed among the Maori near Kaipara. The French text has been edited, in French, as a PhD thesis by Hélène Serabian, available at [http://ir.canterbury.ac.nz/handle/10092/882](http://ir.canterbury.ac.nz/handle/10092/882).

**Geoff Troughton**

Having completed three years at Victoria University in Wellington, Geoff will be taking research leave in the first half of 2011. During this time he will be completing a number of projects, including further work on religion and alcohol, editing the volume of RHAANZ essays with Hugh Morrison and beginning some new work on aspects of the nineteenth century missions in New Zealand.

**Richard Waugh**

The annual *Stream Conference* (“Celebrating the Wesleyan Theological Stream”) was held in Auckland 5-7 August 2010 with Dr Glen O’Brien from the Sydney College of Divinity and Dr Chris Bounds from Indiana Wesleyan University as the main speakers. In addition to a range of theological papers Dr O’Brien presented a paper on “Methodism in the South Pacific and Wesleyan-Holiness resurgence.” There was a youth night with about 80 teenagers holding a forum to discuss theological and Biblical matters. Guest speakers at The Stream in August 2011 will be Dr Joel Green from Fuller Theological Seminary and Dr David McEwan from the Nazarene Theological College, Brisbane.

**Ian St George**

In 2011 the bicentenary of the birth of William Colenso will be marked by a number of publications – books by Peter Wells, and Ian St George, and a second edition of Bagnall & Petersen's biography. There will also be a bicentennial conference in Napier mid-November. Colenso was a man of many parts: printer, missionary, explorer, politician, and botanist. The Colenso Society publishes Colenso: *A Monthly Journal and Historical Review Devoted to the Interests of the Rev William Colenso*. Colenso is a free email newsletter. The editor invites contributions on any matter relating to the life and work of the Rev. William Colenso FLS FRAS. Contributions should be emailed to Ian.

**CONFERENCES**

**Colenso Society Conference**

9-13 November 2011, Napier Hawke’s Bay Museum and Art Gallery. Contact Eloise Taylor at the Museum and Art Gallery 06 835 7781

See also under Ian St George above.
New Zealand Historical Association Conference:
PAST TENSIONS: Reflections on Making History
16, 17, 18 November 2011
The University of Waikato, Hamilton. For details see: http://www.nzha.org.nz/conferences.html

New Zealand Religious History Conference, 2011
This will be held alongside the New Zealand Historical Association Conference in November 2011.
19 November 2011.

**HISTORICAL SOCIETIES AND ARCHIVES**

Anglican Historical Society (Subscription $15.00 p.a. Contact: Earle Howe, earlehowe@orcon.net.nz PO Box 230002 Botany Downs, Manukau 2163.)

Colenso Society Newsletter
See under Ian St George above.

The John Kinder Theological Library, St John’s College, Auckland
http://www.kinderlibrary.ac.nz/

The New Zealand Baptist Research & Historical Society (Contact: PO Box 12-149, Penrose, Auckland.)


Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand Archives

Religious History Society
This is the Australian Society which links in with the Australian Historical Association and Journal of Religious History. http://www.newcastle.edu.au/centre/rhs/

Salvation Army – Territorial Archives & Museum Booth House, 204 Cuba Street, P O Box 6015, Wellington 6015, New Zealand. Telephone 64 4 382 0732 or 802 6569 ext 8030 / 8031 / 8032, Facsimile 64 4 802 6259. Email archives@nzf.salvationarmy.org

Wesley Historical Society (http://www.methodist.org.nz/index.cfm/Wesley_Historical_Society)
Annual Subscription to Wesley Historical Society $30.00. Treasurer, Mrs Ruth Blundell, 29 Layton Rd., Manly, Hibiscus Coast 1463.)

**WEB SITES** (See also previous issues.)

Te Ara has several essays of interest to readers of the Newsletter, which include images and links to online resources such as the DNZB. For an introduction, see Signposts at http://blog.teara.govt.nz/2010/10/06/religious-matters-on-te-ara/

NEW AND IMMINENT PUBLICATIONS

Geoff Troughton and Hugh Morrison are editing an exciting new collection of essays based on selected papers presented to RHAANZ conferences since 2005. The volume promises to be a lively and significant collection of new and previously unpublished work and is expected out early in 2011.

- Peter Lineham, ‘The Place of Religious History: Evaluating Some Recent Controversy’
- John Stenhouse, ‘The Controversy over the Recognition of Religious Factors in New Zealand History: Some Reflections’
- Alison Clarke, ‘Doing the History of Popular Religion in New Zealand’
- Diane Strevens, ‘Writing the History of Women’s Religious Congregations in Aotearoa New Zealand’
- Adrienne Puckey, ‘Who Do You Know? Incorporation of Missionaries into Māori Society’
- Janet Crawford, ‘Mrs Hampson and the “Hot Gospel”’
- Geoff Troughton, ‘Richard Booth and Gospel Temperance Revivalism’
- Charlotte Greenhalgh, ‘The Church as a Site of Romance in Interwar New Zealand’
- Christopher van der Krogt, ‘The Evils of Mixed Marriages’
- Nicholas Reid, ‘“A New World through a New Youth”: The Life and Death of the Catholic Youth Movement in New Zealand’
- Geoff Haworth, ‘“Higher in Rank than a General and Lower than a Private”: Anglican Army Chaplaincy in World War Two, and its Impact on the Post-war Church’
- Stuart Lange, ‘Westminster Fellowship Evangelicals and the History of Presbyterianism in New Zealand’
- Stephen Donald, ‘Rediscovery of a Forgotten History: The Excavation, Exhumation and Reinterment of the Uawa Mission Station Cemetery, Tolaga Bay, in 2007’


Make out cheques to the Diocesan Council of the Diocese of Auckland and post to The Resource Centre Library, 9 St Stephen’s Ave, Parnell, Auckland. (Cheques will be held till publication)
For details about the publication: [http://www.auckanglican.org.nz/?sid=691](http://www.auckanglican.org.nz/?sid=691)
For a copy of the order form go to: [http://www.auckanglican.org.nz/dox/media/LL%20Order%20Form.pdf](http://www.auckanglican.org.nz/dox/media/LL%20Order%20Form.pdf)
The Letters and Journals of John Morgan, in two volumes, edited and introduced by Jan Pilditch, (ISBN 978-1-84530-076-0) can be ordered from:

A Plus Books Textbooks,
141 Knighton Road,
Hillcrest, HAMILTON

Phone: (07) 856 1077
Chris Fitzpatrick
aplus@aplustextbooks.co.nz
Harvest of Grace: Essays in Celebration of 150 Years of Mission in the Anglican Diocese of Nelson

Edited by R. Bester

List of Bishops. Introduction By Brandon Sparrow

THE FIRST 100 YEARS OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH (Nelson Diocese)

1. Nelson Anglican Diocese: An Overview, 1840-1940 By Brandon Sparrow
   Interloper: Rev. Codrington

   Interloper: Okoha Mission School

3. Māori and the Church: Māori Church Leaders in Te Tau Ihu (Nelson-Marlborough) By John and Hilary Mitchell
   Interloper: Te Taonga Taiaha

4. Bishopdale College: Some Notable Personalities By John Meadowcroft
   Interloper: Bishopdale Estate


5. Percival William Stephenson: Bishop of Nelson, 1940-1953 By Susan Ledingham
   Interloper: The Cathedral

   Interloper: Youth in the 1950s

7. Bishop Sutton and Church Union: Conflict and Loyalty, 1965-75 By Mark Chamberlain
   Interloper: Women in Ministry

8. The Sutton Years: Church and Community By Jenny Dawson
   Interloper: The Springbok Tour

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH (Nelson Diocese) 1990 – 2010

9. Whakarewa By John and Hilary Mitchell
   Interloper: West Coast Māori Initiatives

10. The Derek Eaton Years, 1990-2006 By Robin Kingston
    Interloper: Dalai Lama

11. The evangelical character of the Diocese of Nelson By Peter Carrell
    Interloper: The Egypt Connection

Contributors, Acknowledgements, Editor’s Note, Bibliography, Index

This substantial work is nearly 400 pages with about 100 photographs. It has been four years in the planning and writing.

Send $49.95 per copy with your name and address to the Anglican Centre, PO Box 100, Nelson.
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BOOK ORDER FORM

A New Church for a New Century
East City Wesleyan’s Early Story

Well-known NZ church leader Rev. Dr. Richard Waugh tells the story of Auckland's East City Wesleyan, one of the prominent English-speaking multi-cultural churches of the Methodist/Wesleyan stream in the South Pacific.

The story of ECW's first ten years reveals much creativity, innovative outreach and dynamic church planting - in one of the most secular environments of the world.

Insights and learnings are relevant to the wider church in New Zealand and beyond.

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE:

$29.90

AVAILABLE FROM SEPTEMBER 2010

1. “Exciting to see what God has been doing at ECW in the last decade from small beginnings to a large thriving church with church plants.” — Pastor Ken Hamilton (Superintendent Assemblies of God, New Zealand. Chairman, NZ National Church Leaders Meeting)

2. “An interesting snapshot of a congregation born out of pain and determined to live within Spirit based confidence.” — Rev. Dr. Keith Parry (former President, Methodist Church of New Zealand)

3. “East City Wesleyan Church is a local congregation which is clearly living into the vision of World Evangelism, World Methodist Council.” — Dr. Eddie Fox (World Director, World Methodist Evangelism)

210x148mm broad, 160 pages with over 125 photographs and assorted memorabilia, half in full colour

ORDER FORM

TO ORDER:
East City Wesleyan
PO Box 82-363
Highland Park
Howick
Auckland 2143
Ph 0-9-273 9044
Email: office@ecw.org.nz
Web: www.ecw.org.nz

Please send ______________ copies of A New Church for a New Century by Richard Waugh
(payable by Automatic Bank Transfer or Cheque)
Retail price of $29.90 including GST plus $6.00 P&P per order within NZ

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Delivery address: __________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________ Phone: ______________________

TO PAY BY AUTOMATIC BANK TRANSFER:
East City Wesleyan
ANZ 01 0170 0052153 00

TO PAY BY CHEQUE:

_________________________ Cheque enclosed for

$__________________

Cheques payable to:
"East City Wesleyan"

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________
Religious History Association of Aotearoa New Zealand. (RHAANZ)

The purposes of the Association are:
1. to develop a national network of people interested in New Zealand religious history;
2. to encourage research and publication in the area of New Zealand religious history;
3. to organise lectures and conferences where historians of religion can share their research;
4. to publish the New Zealand Religious History Newsletter;
5. to coordinate with other groups who share related interests.

The current working party is: Allan Davidson (convenor) Laurie Guy, Stuart Lange, Helen Laurenson, Peter Lineham, Christopher van der Krogt,

The New Zealand Religious History Newsletter was founded by Colin Brown in 1987 and was subsequently edited by Allan Davidson and Janet Crawford (1996-2006) and then by Allan Davidson alone (2006-2008). Previous issues can be found at [http://researchspace.auckland.ac.nz/handle/2292/1961](http://researchspace.auckland.ac.nz/handle/2292/1961).

A full bibliography of New Zealand religious history is maintained by Peter Lineham at [http://www.massey.ac.nz/~plineham/RelhistNZ.htm](http://www.massey.ac.nz/~plineham/RelhistNZ.htm).

Every effort is made to include correct information in the Newsletter. Please send corrections or information concerning omissions to Christopher van der Krogt, [C.J.vanderKrogt@massey.ac.nz](mailto:C.J.vanderKrogt@massey.ac.nz).

The next issue will be published in the later part of 2011. A reminder asking for news will be sent out in advance. Suggestions about how the Newsletter can be improved are welcome. Subscriptions cost $10.00 for two years ($15.00 for overseas subscribers). This includes membership of the Religious History Association of Aotearoa New Zealand (RHAANZ). The Newsletter can be supplied by e-mail as an attachment.